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THE CELL

Why He Operated
First Surgeon "What did you

operate on the patient In No. C bed
for?

Second Surpeon One hundred
pounds.

First Surgeon No, no, you dpn't
me; I mean what had

he got?
Second Surgeon One hundred

pounds. IOiidon Ideas.

Accustomed to It
Pat Look! doesn't

molnd thlm shllls or hand gren-
ades wan bit.

Molke Navr, He uster be a
bush league umpire back In the
States. Jack o" Lantern.
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The Young Lady Across the Wayff I

W remarked to the youne lady
aerois the way that this country's
financial operations were colonial
and she said she should say they
were and her mother was at the
hospital only ten .days and the sur-
geon charged her father $6000.
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Clare (rather weary at 11:30 I
don't know a thing about baseball,

Clarice Let me explain It to
jou.

,ilara Very well; give me an
illustration of a home run,
Awgwan.

Doing His Beat
Mr. Dumpaey (who catches John,

ny among his mother's fresh
tarts Look here, Johnny! What
are you up" to?

Johnny (Indistinctly) Up to the
ninth, pd, but they're awfully
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AMONG THE CHRISTMAS OFFERINGS AT PHILADELPHIA THEATRES
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Adrian Hayes, Tcgy Mitchell and Virginia Smith in the Cast of tho "Show of Won- - yK "'VVn'V'N. XCf
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